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Structural Vibration Absorber Device - An Innovation to
Minimise Risks during Earthquakes
Researchers from Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) have successfully developed an
innovation called “Structural Vibration Absorber Device” which absorbs vibration caused
by an earthquake and thus, prevents damage to buildings and reduces risks of deaths.
The device is applicable to various types of buildings, including conventional buildings,
and it can function in a different range of earthquake intensity to protect buildings
against ground vibration.
Furthermore, the device is not only limited for application in buildings, but is also
suitable for bridges, vehicles, machinery, jetties, railways lines or any structures that are
exposed to any types of vibrations. Read More
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A Total of 3,477 New
Students of the 2018/2019
Session Recite the Pledge
A total of 3,477 new students undertaking
UPM’s bachelor programmes for the
current Semester 1, 2018/2019 session
recited the new student pledge in front of
the Vice Chancellor, Prof. Datin Paduka
Dato’ Dr. Aini Ideris. Read More
Gigpreneur Programme
Instils Entrepreneurship
Element in Schools
The programme which is under the
purview of the UPM Knowledge Transfer
Programme is able to stimulate teachers
and students to continue practising
teaching styles and autonomous learning
without compulsion and external
assistance. Read More
UPM Lecturers Participate
in a Two-way Research
Programme in Taiwan
The short-term research aimed at
providing exposure to lecturers in the
field of agriculture on land development
methods, and management of waste and
organic materials in Taiwan, particularly
in suburban areas such as Neipu. Read
More
UPM Serdang Angels
Defends Title, Wins Super 8
Rugby Championship IPT
The victory retained UPM Serdang Angels’
domination as the champion for the fifth
consecutive year since the tournament
was introduced in 2014. Read More
UPM, HUG Project PLT
Signs Collaboration to
Instill Environmental
Awareness
The collaboration
highlights UPM as the first
public institution in
Malaysia to integrate the
media in education to
deliver environmental and
sustainable development
awareness to its key
stakeholders. Read More
UPM Collaborates with
Malayan Flour Mills to
Augment Broiler
Industry
Malayan Flour Mills has
agreed to finance a closed
house system broiler-
shed for poultry to the
Faculty of Agriculture’s
Department of Animal
Science. Read More
Collaboration with
John Hopkins School of
Nursing, USA
The research attachment
has given Associate Prof.
Dr. Soh a valuable
opportunity to develop
strategies to establish
collaborative relations
between the two
universities particularly in
publication and
research. Read More
UPM Wins the Gold Award
at The National Intellectual
Property Award 2018
(AHIN2018)
UPM brought home RM30,000, two
trophies and a certificate of appreciation
from the World Intellectual Property
Organisation (WIPO) and Intellectual
Property Corporation of Malaysia
(MyIPO). This is the sixth win for UPM in
the same category since 2008. Read
More
Prof. Dr. Taufiq Receives a
Special Award for Ma'al
Hijrah (Preacher)
A lecturer from the Faculty of Science,
Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), Prof. Dr.
Taufiq Yap Yun Hin received a Special
Award for 1440H/2018M Maal Hijrah
(Preacher Category) in the Federal
Territory level, recently. Read More
The Music Department from the Faculty of Human Ecology, UPM will organise a PUTRA
Piano Trio Charity Concert on 5th October 2018.
The ticket can be purchased online using the Online Bank Transfer or Credit Card
through https://paygate.upm.edu.my/action.do?do= (please choose payment details
"Konsert PUTRA Piano Trio").
The PUTRA Piano Trio consists of three local academicians who often meet together for
just one simple purpose - to experience the joy of making music. The name of this
concert, New Frontiers, is a reflection of the times we live in, tumultuous yet exhilarating.
Do come by for an evening of new music showcasing works by Astor Piazzolla, Faure and
Chick Corea.
Upcoming Events
5 - 6 October 2018 -  The 12th Malaysia International Conference on English Language
Teaching (MICELT) 2018
Universiti Putra Malaysia
43400 UPM Serdang
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Malaysia
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16 - 17 October 2018 - International Scientific Conference on Indigenous Crops 2018
23 - 24 October 2018 - 10th International Fundamental Science Congress (IFSC2018)
27 - 30 October 2018 - 42nd Convocation Ceremony
